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OMAHA WINS TWIN

BILL YESTERDAY

I

Grabs Both Games of Double Header
Here With Local "Q" Team;

Scores 2 to 1, 8 to 4.

From Monday's Daiiy.
Yesterday afternoon the team of

the Omaha C, IJ. & Q. journeyed "

down to meet up with the local rail- -
mailers and as a result of this
ing the visitors from the metropolis'

the gp.mes of the double bill, the first
2 to 1 and the second 8 to 4

The first game, which was called .

at 2 o clock, was a close and veryof restaurant
lnicresun:? couifsi aiiu iiiicti wuu
some real baseball playing on the
part of the local team in the fielding
department ?nd the Omaha ball tos-f-e- rs

were held closely on the bases
when they reached them and altho
in two innings they had the sacks
loaded they were unable to score as
in the pinches Herbert Swanson; late
from the wilds of Hamburg. Iowa,
was effective until the sixth inning
when they annexed two runs.

In the sixth the visitors filled the
sacks and on a to Newman, by fast
work the runner was caught at home
and Strong ended the career of num-
ber two by a fine throw to first.
Novak of the visitors, however, tip
ped the pot when he hit to left gar

en and the fly was misjudged by
Mason and the remaining two run-
ners can:ered on home.

Thf- - Plattsmouth tally came In the
third inning when Pres?ley scored on
a hit of Connors to centerfield.

The first game was marked by
more or less debate on the part of. . . .i f i t .i f Ime visitors re aiive io ire umninne-

of the game.
seoona 0r0 nfft- -

what looked to be a certain victory
the Plattsmouth team as in the

third inning the locals took kindly
to the slants of Mr. Carpenter, the
visitors slab artist, and a succession
of hits netted three scores but this
fine lead was soon wiped out and
buried beneath the succession of hits
and runs from the visitors. In the
third frame Pressley was safe on an

by 5lng which has neard often
sacrifice when choir will be greatly
hit scored.
O'Donnell was hit bv the visitinel
nitcher and Ktroner scored both men
with a timelv hit.

The visitors in their half of the
third came back and scored four
runs as they hit McCarty freely and
loose fielding on the para of lo
cals the blows of the visi- -
tors to prove costly as almost every
one was of a run. Two
more runs in tne iourtn and one In
the fifth and eighth the J

story for the visitors while the locals
picked one up in the seventh to add

their string.
A number of the players of the lo-

cal team had a very strenuous
as they had worked at the shops

the noon hour in the extreme heat
and then took on the of
playing a double header which was
too strenuous a job.

FKOM MONTANA

Mondays Dally.
an party arrived

here from Montana and stated that
they had been four on the road
from the mountain state and nau a
very pleasing journey. The gentle-- '

men of the party stated that they :

iv --. chnrt riutnnre fmm !

Shelby where the big fight was go- -
ing on and that there were car3 from
all over the country there, some com- -
ing in from as far otT as New York. I

weeks before the fight, and remain-- ;
ing over the big show. One enterpris- -
ing rancher near Shelby fitted a
whole section of land as an auto park
making streets through it so that
cars could be driven in and out with

and who
car in this park was assured of hav--
ing it and at the cost of
$7 for the parking. Some forty
pruanls on horseback were con-
stantly to patrol park watch

see that cars not stolen or
molested and the party a
parking space could stay there as
long as they desired. was claimed
that the parties the park
made enough from the venture
pay the price of the whole section of

and a sum over. Relative
to the as the dryness of
the country, thi3 stated
that it was the common report
more than $250,000 worth of whis-
key was disposed of to the persons
who were leaving the vicinity of
Shelbv for the eat, having come
through by the runners from Canada
which is not a great way from the
fight

CASE DISMISSED

From Monday's Dally.
morning Judge and Mrs. J.

T. Pegley down from their
summer at Carter Lake and
the judge held a short session of the
district court, hearing a number of
motions in minor

The divorce action of Maude N.
Poisall vs. Harry Poisall was brought
up hearing and on motion of the
plaintiff the action was dismissed at
the cost of the plaintiff in thevcase
and the matter stricken from the
docket.

SECURES CITY CAFE

Uondn Daily.
management of the City cafe

made a change night when
jFred Wagner, of the Hotel
Wn ty t r mra ilia m o n o trr ani n
or the cafe from Mr. Sherill, the
former owner, and this morning
opened the cafe as the new head of
the known eating establishment.
Mr. Wagner has just closed the din-
ing room at the hotel and will oper
ate it as a plan hotel and
ALl. !1 1 A. 1 2 A. J
J"13 periun mm iu uevuie ms
tIr?e to e cafe:

Mr; agner known over

kg thfcafe
ed "Srr.houldk!, ,,

ENJOYS A VERY FINE

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Homan Delight
Large Congregation at Metho-

dist Church Last Nite

From Monday's Dally.
Last evening the congregation of

the First Methodist church was de-
lighted by an exceptionally pleasing
musical period the evening wor
ship hour when Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

of Newton,' Kansas, who'are
here visiting the home of Mrs.
Homan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aug
ust Roessler, were heard in several I

beautiful piano numbers. Mr. and
Mrs. Homan gave three numbers from
o pnHn vrm Paoi fl itt zir Vtofncr

V"nlavpd. on two Dianos and were most
i..t;.uniin v t,cn o.ti,to idl Lirll.4Xli y Kiicu uj nicer oi lioio. 1

Mr. Uon wa3 heard also in three

cult and given with real feeling and
touch that demonstrated the great
ability of the artist.

During the musical hour Misses
Helen Wescott and Olive Bonge were
heard in a very pleasing duet, "Jesus
Savior, Pilot Me," and this was

appreciated as Miss Bonge is
soon to leave for the summer and
possibly permanently and her pleas- -

Rev. K Pfoutz crave a short fif- -
'tppn minute sermon, one of a series!

short addresses that he exDects to'
'give during the summer months and
las hi3 title he took, "Watchman.
What the Nieht?" and compared ,

the day as the period of action and
the night as that of and

this remarks while brief were clear
and to the point and in which he
urged the reflection in the quieter
hours of what has been accomplished
in the busy time.

CASS COUNTY

HORSES SOUTH-

ERN RACE COURSE

William A. Fight Will Have Five of
His Fine Thoroughbred Horses

on Circuit.

Prom Monday" Dally.
morning. William A. Fight of

near ynaro uepsrww iur "J.

Iwa. wre he goes to transport five
of his fine thoroughbred racers.
Bronson, John J. Reilly, Fernleaf,

itie came opened wltn'cirt nnhors whtoh V(tV

for

rorr and was advanced Connors voice been
and Herb Klautschejln the work

to centerfield Pressley 'missed.
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HAD A CLOSE CALL

Hon. R. B. Windham of city.
j who has had a very distinguished
, as an attorney well as a
legislator, was a caller at the Jour-
nal office on some business matters
and while there seeing the
member of the in on
George Washington hand press, used

UflllUW CDWUUC a UJCUIUCI
of the printing craft.

Some sixty years ago Mr. Windham
states he was employed in one
the pioneer at Sidney,
Iowa, as a "devil" several months
and memories of of

old hand press are still fresh
and in his mind.

Later he enetred other lines
work and decided to embark
in legal profession, on
his entering practice of in

was several times
the game editor
also as being in
the Nebraska Herald, one of old-
est papers the which
was later taken . by the News
of city.

ARGUMENTS

MARK SESSION

0FC0UNC!L
LETTING OF PAVING CONTRACT

LAID OVER NEXT MON-

DAY NIGHT.

From Tuesday's Datty.
council chamber the city

hall last evening resembled a mass
meeting as the auditorium was filled
with numerous representatives of
brick, concrete other paving in- -
terests and bidders on the proposed
street work that had been advertised
for letting, but the council decided
that they would take a to con-
sult the property owners before the
contracts let and accordingly
the bidders had their journey for
naught save about an spent in
a remarkably hot assembly place.

A communication was received
from the park board relative to the
pasturing of cattle in the baseball
park and on motion of Councilman
Sattler the city engineer was author-
ized to have the park surveyed
placed on record at court house
and then all pasturing prob-
ably cease without further trouble.

The committee of the business
men had a report showing that the

of forty-on- e signers had
secured who had agreed to pay the
sum of $1.00 each per month to help
pay the salary of Merchants Police
Frank Detlef if the city would ad- -
iania TnA thou noAOCCOTT" ZisiWYnahe taken UP later after the commit- -

S,5e,,dJ3C"f!ia more time look it
the police committee to see jllSt hOW
many signers there would be the

?u"' thtt!le "l7? . be ex"
iwlieu l" tt""J'- -

Chief of Police Jones reported that
$267 in fines and in costs had
been made In the past month and a
similar report was received Po-
lice Judge Weber.

City Clerk Duxbury had collected
the sum of $753.29 he reported

Uhe turned over to the city
treasurer.

City Treasurer Hartford reported
that there was on hand in th treas-
ury at the close of business June
30th $49,463 and registered war-
rants outstanding amounting to $87,- -
033.

Councilman Knorr of the judiciary
committee reported that there was
an ordinance covering the cutting of
weeds by the property owners a
penalty that permitted the city cut
ting tnem cnarging tne same
against the property. In regard to
the scavenger tax sales the city at-
torney had stated to the committee
that this was a function of the coun7
ty treasurer each but that ac-

tion must be before July
1st so there be no sales year.

The parks and improvements com-
mittee through Chairman Vronian
reported that the George Woodrough
property near the tourist park could
be secured for $350 and which could
ha wl o raA n flia narl frt a ra rot q V of
and
were to tame

tho
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nance. created
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died and the second ward
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The bond of & Group for
$500 was read and with
the & Deposit Co. of

as the
The also re-

ported on the the
sewer along Eight, Ninth
and street, which would care
for the sewer . to the

. nu it was decided to set Mondav.
July 23rd as the day to hear protests

to the district.
The finance

that $407 and $445 from
special now
paid out, be to the gen-
eral fund as the districts no longer
were

Sattler that
the city place two tiles near the

of Joseph to al-
low him to get into his from
the street, as this was an

case where the
the city might depart from

its policy of the past but the motion
was lost with Sattler and

voting for and the
seven it.

Ifor proofs, recalled the fact of hisjschool and which would cost $2,835

printing offices

operating
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The bids for paving were opened
with the Modern Construction, of
this city, Arthur A. Dobson of Lin-
coln and Bert Coleman of this city
as the bidders. This occasioned some
argument among the members as
Councilman'Sattler to lay the
bids over for a week to investigate
the matter of what kind of paving
was desired by the taxpayers and the
cost and difference between brick
and concrete. Mr. Sattler was much
opposed to the concrete paving as he
stated this cost $2.22 against $2.96
for brick and he thought this was
worth the difference in wearing abil-
ity and would be to the benefit of the
taxpayers. He also claimed the con-
crete paving was of poor wearing
quality.

Councilman Howe asked that If

JAIs uhL" tee to

ana

the

was not eood unf 5cL as "fated.ll"!.."1!ward why was
used as a base for brick paving.

Councilman Bestor thought that a
week's delay would not hurt any-
thing and would give time to consult
taxpayers.

Councilman McCarty thought that
the best and at the same time cheap-
est paving should be secured for the
people and he thought this would
meet with the approval of the tax-
payers. He had seen much concrete
paving in use and it was generally
satisfactory.

On the motion of Councilman Sat-
tler the matter was laid over until
Monday evening, July 16th. All vot-
ed for this excepting Howe and Brit-tai- n.

The mayor, on motion of
McCarty, appointed a special

committee of Bestor, Sattler, Me- -
juarty, jxnorr ana iviciasen to inves
tigate the proposition of a municipal
(bathing beach and i the matter will

vu.o iai uuur; tuusiucia- -
j ' . . . ..a ary

of the opinion that Chief of Police
Jones who uses his car for the city
business a great deal should have
some return for this service and the
same was referred to the police com-
mittee for action.

The following bills were approved
by the finance committee and order-
ed paid by the council:
Plattsmouth Water Co., hy-

drant .rental $1,250.00
Neb. Gas & Elec. Co., street ..

lights ; '. 2 40.21
Gas & Elec. Co.; elec-

troliers 117. SO

Jess Warga, supplies 16.45
Jess Warga, lamps to city-Oma- ha 1.45

Printing Co., sup-
plies 2.25

,Platt3. Water Co., water
curb park 3.20

Lincoln Tel. Co., rentals 6.05
Jess Warga, drinking foun-

tain " S3. 65
Weyrieh & Hadraba, sup-

plies S.99
Christ & Ghrist, bed and I

bedding, jail
Neb. Gas & Elec. Co., meter

reading 1.5 S

Popular Variety Store, sup-
plies 9.00

Jack Brittain, labor 25.60
J. N. Elliott, street com-

missioner 63.00!
15.75
15.75
57.00
56.62
1S.00

.
Henry McMaken, same 15.75
John Maurer, same. 37.82
John Zitka, same 28. SO
Dewey Reed, same 3S.25
A. W. Vitersnik, same 27.00
O. L. York, same 57.00
George Taylor, same 41.25 I

Ray Taylor, same 9.37
Roberts Lumber Co., sup-

plies
I

17. 08

CHANGE IN RESTAURANT

From Tuesday's Dallj.
This afternoon, I. J. Graham, who

has been in the restaurant business
here for the past two years, closed
out his interests to Mr. C. M. Hickok
of Omaha who is assuming the man-
agement of the restaurant tomorrow
morning and will conduct the busi-
ness in the future.

Mr. Hickok is a restaurant man of
experience and will make it his best
effort to maintain the restaurant at
its present high standard and will
strive to the wishes of his pat-
rons for a neat, clean and up to date
eating place.

Mr. Graham and family have made
many friends here during their resi-
dence who will regret to see them
leave the-cit- y as they have become a
real part of the community life and
have been active in the business and

life of the city. Mr. and Mrs.
Graham will remove to Omaha In a
short time to stay for the present un-
til they can make other arrange-
ments.

c

REMOVE TO OMAHA

From Monday' Dany
Yesterday Edward G. Ofe and wife

removed from this city to Omaha
where they expect to reside in the
future. Mr. Ofe being employed there
at this time. The
were taken by truck to the metropo-
lis where Mr. Ofe has a home arrang-
ed and they. will at once be able to
start in "housekeeping there. The
many friends of this estimable cou
pie will greatly regret to see them
leave this city where thev have both
resided for the greater part of their

them in the new home.
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RADIO CONCERT

OF LAST EVENING

VERY PLEASING

Splendid Program of 2 Honrs Dura-
tion Many from Here Sent

Telegrams to Artists.

Trcm Tuesday's Dally.
That the radio program of last

night given by the Eagles ba nd and
artists from this city was great, was
the verdict of all who heard it. ,

The hand, under direction of Ed t

H. Schulhof, of this city, furnished'
greater part cf the program and

their offerings included numbers
ranging from the popular Fox Trot,
"Texarkana" to the heavier compo-
sitions, "Macbeth," "Atlantis," etc.,
including the beautiful descriptive
number, "A Summer Evening in Ha-
waii." In addition, a piano solo by
Christine Coughlin. a vocal solo by
TT ,1 n a ITn nil TT tnn It JrxT PAl r
hv a p. stovpnsnn. a sniendid five !

minute address by Judge Begiey and
a group of two piano solos by Mrs.
Roy Cole made up the balance of the
program and fitted in nicely with the!
band numbers. j

Local radio fans were all tuned in
nd many entertained friends during

Monday's

I

the concert. An large num- - mother of
ber of messages were j Charles E. Stanton of this city, and
stint the band boys and other ar-jw- ell known to number of the
tists during the program, the West-- 1 people as she has been
em Union handling more than here several times at the
score, a number of others put of her
their calls through . by Stanton was fifty-tw- o years
It was a pleasing of the'0f as:e and was the wife of Judge G.
merit cf the with other j e. Stanton, one of the well known
messages from middle west points attornes's of and has for
gave proof that the program was reg- - SOme time been suffering from a

a hit with and Vere nervous that made
American Legion members for whomjjt necessary to have her cared for at

had a interest because. one of the Omaha hosDitals.
of the address of Judge Begiey

Much credit is due L. O. Minor,
who handled the transportation job
and secured car owners to make the
trip conveyance for the
members of the band. T. H. Pollock
provided free bridge fare to those
car owners making the trip.

This was Plattsmouth's second
radio concert from Station WOAW,
the former one being given May 15,
and it Is quite probable the Chamber
of will sponsor another
one in September, as the station has
declared its willingness to grant

a date at any time.
The program last night was given

through courtesy of Hugh J. Kearns
Pos--t No. 56, American Legion, of this
city, which provided the incidental
expense connected and the
$10 cash prize offered for the long
distance report thereon, was given by
the Palace Shining Parlor, of which
George Conis. an American Legion
member and booster, is
This prize offer, repeated at numer-13.9- 5

ous times during the course of the
concert, should bring in a flock of
communications fully as numerous as
were received on the May 15 concert,
when Arthur Seufert, cf The Dalles,
Oregon, 1,300 miles from Omaha, was
winner of the Chamber of Commerce
$5 prize.

The whole program was a winner.
and Director Schulhof, his band and
the individual artists are all entitled
to congratulations.

POLICE AFTER SPEEDERS

From Tuesday's Pany.
The police force has become quite

active in the of the habit
'of speeding on the streets of the city
and Chief of Police Jones has been

ion the job looking after those who
micht violate the law by too rapid

'driving contrary to the ordinances of
the city. the chief of po-

lice was out on Lincoln avenue and
as the result had two parties in the
court of Judge Weber last evening to
explain to the court why their cars
were going at the rate of speed that
they were down Lincoln avenue and
Third street.

James McVey was given $5 and
costs amounting to $S.50 and the
same amount was assessed against
Murle Greko on the charge of speed-
ing and in both cases the amounts
'were paid over and the parties sent
on their way .

The police are to stop
the fast driving and will see that all
law. violators are given their need-in- gs

in the courts if they are caught.

GUESTS RETURN HOME

Prof. Reese Solomon and son, Ar-
thur, who have been visiting here at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Smith, have returned home and were
accompanied by I. Dunham and wife
and Miss Evelyn Solomon, who mo-

tored down to take the professor and
son back with them. Mrs. Dunham is
a daughter of Prof. Solomon and
her husband is former service man
who was wounded in the world war
and is still from the ef-

fects of his injuries.

REUNION

John C. York and wife of this city
enjoyed very fine time Sunday at
Bethany, Nebraska, where they were
the guests of friends at picnic and
family reunion held in one of the at-
tractive spots near the Lincoln su
burb. Among the members of the
family were Jasper York

1 and family. Mrs. W. R. iork, Mrs.
jBloy Deroff and family of Sioux City,

'Albert Osterhout

Nebraska State Histori-

cal Society

LEAVES FOR VACATON

From Oallv
Attorney D. O. Dwyer departed to

day on a very pleasant two week's
vacation trip to the east where he

the time with his daugh- -'vs Hamilton Home and fam
ily, who are located at Philadelphia
where Captain Thorne is military
instructor in the University of Penn
sylvania. Mr. Dwyer expects to en
joy a short visit at Washington the engagement of her
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Baltimore and with the Thorne fam- -
ily a trip to Atlantic City, New Jer -
sey, where he will enjoy the ocean
breezes for a few days and partake
of a well deserved rest from his legal
work.

. . nATM flFULH I W UlllOl

G. E. STANTON AT

OMAHA SUNDAY

Mother of Charles E. Stanton of tins
City Passes Away After Illness

cf Several Months.

From Mondays Daily.
Yesterday at Omaha occurred the

death of Mrs. G. E. Stanton of

came to her shortly before the noon
hour and the husband and children
were all present when the end of
life came for their loved one.

Jack Stanton and sister, Miss Haz-
el and Kenneth Moore, a nephew, of
Stromsburg, were here at the home
of their brother and uncle, Charles
Stanton, yesterday fo ra few hours
and from here were taken to Omaha
to the bedside of the mother. The
deceased lady is survived by her hus-
band and" four children, Mrs. C P.
Moore of Stromsburg, Charles of this
city, Jack and Hazel Stanton of
Stromsburg. -

The funeral services will be held
at Stromsburg.

RIVER IS FALLING

The Missouri river that has been
standing at a very high mark for the
past few weeks is now receding al-
most as rapidly as it rose and a fall
of some four feet in the last few
days has been noted. William Grebe,
who has become very familiar with
the river in his extensive fishing trips
states that the river is now cutting
off the banks on the Nebraska side
opposite Main street and that large
sections of the bank have gone into
the river while reefs were formed
that are quite large and some of
which remain for several days while
others are washed out in a few hours.
So rapidly do the changes take place
that it requires an expert riverman
to get along them with a skiff.

So far there has been no damage
on the Iowa side of the river, but a
sudden shift of the erratic stream
may occur at any time.

ENTERTAINS FOR

THE BRIDE ELECT

andfnounced

Miss Mina Kaffenberger Has Engage-
ment Announced at Very Pleas-

ant Lawn Party.

Mrs. George A. Kaffenberger an- -

daughter Mina to Carl J. Cortright
'of Kilbourn. Wiisconsin. nt a verv at- -
I tractive lawn party for thirty-tw- o at
. her home at 1955 A street, Lincoln.

The porch was very attractively
decorated in pink streamers and roses
while the lawn was lit with nviuy
colored baloons.

At 9:30 a messenger boy brought
a special delivery letter for Miss
Ruth Rystrom. Upon opening the
letter she found heart shaped favors
with pictures of the future bride and
groom and the date of the wedding
August 1, 1923.

At a suitable hour pink ice and
wafers were served.

Miss Mina Kaffenberger is a grad-
uate of the Plattsmouth high school
and has attended Wesleyan univer-
sity.

Mr. Carl Cortright i3 the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cortright of Kil-
bourn, Wisconsin. He is a graduate
of the Kilbourn high school and of
Wesleyan university. He is now
membership secretary of the Des
Moines, Iowa, Y. M. C. A.

WILL STAY AT HOSPITAL

Frorr Tuesday' Dall
The family of H. N. Dovoy, presi-

dent of the First National bank, has
been hopeful of bringing Mr. Dovey
home from the Immanuel hospital in
Omaha where he has been since his
accident of a few weeks ago, and the
dh.te of the home coming was set for
today but on the advice of the hos-
pital attendants it was decided to
wait until later in the week to bring
the injured banker home. Mr. Dovey
is doing nicely but is very anxioua to
be back in the family circle as soon
as possible altho it will be weeks be-

fore he can use the injured leg.

HAVE FINE TIME

From Tuesday Daily.
Last evening twenty' members of

the Young Men's Bible Class of the
Methodist church instead of the reg-
ular session decided to enjoy the
evening in the open and accordingly
they loaded into cars and drovo to
the Murray bathing beach where
they spent the evening splashing in
the cooling waters and enjoying a
real treat that certainly was very
much appreciated by all of the mem-
bers' of the party until a late hour
when they returned homeward.

NEARING CALIFORNIA

William Bell of this city has re-

ceived word from his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bell, who, with
their son, Raymond and wife are en
route to California, that the party
has reached New Mexico and having
a splendid time in viewing the sights
in and near Santa Fe and other of
the cities of the mountain portion
of that state. The Bell party expect
to reach San Diego, California,
Thursday and to have one of the
times of their lives in the beauties
of the coast country.

Blank books at Journal office.

ENDLY
MKINC j

"NEBRASKA,

What Will Vacation
Leave Behind?

When it's time to go back to school next
fall, will you have anything worth while to
show for your vacation?

To make vacation count, open a Savings
Account now at the First National Bank. If
you make regular deposits during the summer,
you'll have a worth-whil- e sum in the bank
next fall.

You can open an account with any
amount from one dollar up. We'll help you-b- y

paying 4 compound interest on the mon- -

The first nationalBank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL. AT HOME
PIATTSMOUTH


